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Dear mil, v Jo/ 34  
Your 5/17/04 	 Imo is labelled somulation, and in the absence of 

established fact 	 a as a boas for thought or analysis speculation nay 
be all that is available, but I think ere may always be the basic question, "Is 
this raesonable?" Devil's advocacy is a moat. I s000est that if you try to dootroY 
sore of the conjoctureo you offer you might succeed. 

There is so moth I do not now rameobere I do not, for example remember that 
Summers said about an Oswald impooter in helioo, his oh. 19, your p. 1. On the other 
hand, I an inclined to bellove that if I had evaluated it as you do ("a grout deal 
of perouasive evidnnce") Ibuttoobeetionnteontoolooltzsereoltzt I would member it. I an 
absolutely satisfied that he does include in his book what is ;fig and he did not 
than present another existing and known version. Carolyn Arnold, for example. And 
there is overwriting. So, on the basis of his writing only, can we rosily believe 
that there was an Oswald iopoates in *euloo city? 

Is there any other source for the stataaont 'Thnt at least on photo of the real 
Oowald was praserved by the CIA in Mexico City? Do you think that liSCA would have 
known this and suppressed it if it gave any thought to what any leak would have 
meant to members and staff alike And do you really believe that if the one I take 
to be Angleton went down there and ratt000d it, the would have boon an existing 
record to point any finger at him? If Angleton wanted it, particularly if ho vented 
no record of his getting it, do you beetove that he would hole Gone thcro hi000lf 
for et? 

This is not the way the spook world works. Nor in it likely tHat Angleton could 
have gone into the Hoodoo City files himself to "remote" the alleged photo. 

Ii the CIA had anythino it did riot want tu got out, io aould have found its 
own means of placing it elsewhere or of destroying it at the outset of the first 
inveotigationo. 

en ohe loot grog on p. 2 oott esy what I'd fornotten if I over knot: it. In any 
event i do not moo ill that "it in known that the VIA had a picture of the roal 
Oswald on file (Hintak)..." Can you pleame, no rush, give: me tho oitation(o)?That this 
pioturn ovoid have boon on filarlaohaoe identification of Oswald I zoom to rocoll. 
But in there evidence that the CIA had this picture on fill with an Onwo2d ILe If 
thin is not the fart, than no conjecture chi be built air it. 

If it lo Nast ton: mooh troubhe, ithIn you are boar a copier I'd like to road PH's 
transcript of what blowers said on the FaCiriCa show. I've loaned ny tape out. Again, 
no rush. 

in the absence (Lenny reed invoodeletIon, there is so morh we recolot know of believe 
with any certointy. But there also is such 	do know asst can trust, for eonnolo Oswald's 
political beliefs. Can you really credit, from your own interpretation of hie beliefs, 
the conjecture that he had a knowing aa000tatIon with anti-Paotoo Colions. By which I 
mean acting in concert with these for their ends? And on the othor ado, homed en  what 
you should know, can you really believe that the woo a Cototroilo plot to off JIM 

Assuming for the sake of aroument, however, that your theorizing ourvives all 
the kindo of exooenationa I have euggooted, can or does it really mean that LBO was 
in Mexico City and conspiring with others only in connection with the assassination? 
("...a posoitle oindo onto the con; pirnoy..." p. 3) Could he not have been there for 
purposes not in MY way related to the asoaasination? 

Beat regards, 
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